
  

    
  

How Hard Money is Made, 

“We don't make money here,” sail th» 
courteous Chief (lork of the Amn 
Office; “that is, we don’t convert Lu | on 
into coin. We receive gold and silver 
from depositors, melt and assay the tn 
ion, form it into nars and ship the lar 
to the Philadelphia Mint, and in th 
course of a few days that institution 
sends us back the coin. Covernment 
furnishes us with a bull.on fund amount 

2 to ower thirty-five million dolar 
out of which we pay the depositor ust 
as soon as the fineness of his metal is 
determined by assay, the weight ascor 
tained and the value ealculated. In 

  
fact, all our deposits, excopt in cass of | 
résmelt and re-assay, are made within 
two days. 

new double eagle, “you know how casy 
it is to spend that coin, but unless you 
are familiar with the work you can form 
no idea of the time and labor it took to 
make it. From the time the bullion 
from which this double eagle was mule 

! 

reached the mint, until it was converte | | 
into coin, it had passed through no less 
than ten distinct processes, such as melt 
ing, alloying, forming the metal into 
ingots, rolling the ingots into strips the 
thickness of a eoin, cutting from the 
strios the Planchets' or ‘blanks’ rn 
nealing, milling and adjusting the 
‘blanks’ and coining or stamping the 
ieces, beside sundry minor operations 
neidental to milling. Now, examine 

that coin closely under the giass and see 
how well the work is executed. The 
Romans excelled in the art of engraving 
and many of the coins were masterpieces 
But we cannot afford to throw up our 
central designs in such bold relief as th 
Romans did, for in the harry an | bustle 
of our day and the rapid handling an! 

iling of coins, we wonld soon wear the 
ace off of the goddess and wings of the 

eacle. So, while our designs are in ol! 
relief, vet we make them low and protect 
them as much as possible from abr sion 
and wear by ‘throwing up’ the edge of 
the blank, technically te ‘miliing.’ 

“The manufacture of dies, or the art of 
‘lie sinking,’ has reached great per.ec- 
tion at the Philadelphia Mint, and all 
the coinage dies or other mints are made 
at that institution. The artist first makes 
the design, and then a model of it in wax 
three or four times larger than the de 
sired coin. From this model an electro 
type is taken, and then the design is 
trans‘erred by means of a Hill engraving 
machine, which works on the princ ple 
of a pantograph, to a block of steel the 
size of the coin. Bnt as only the pring 

ghiell, ean be thus transferred, the artist 
fills in bv hand the sters, date, and al 
surronnding details. Then, after re 
ing the ground on the face of the block, 
he strikes from the block an impression 
into and upon a second block. This 
second block is hardened and an impres 
sion i3 transferred to a third similar 
block. which we call the ‘parent die’ or 
‘master hub’ and from which the regular 
coinage dies are made. The impression 
on the ‘master hub’ is in relief, or con- 

vex, while that on the ‘working’ or co.n- 
agy die is ‘intaglio,” or concave. 

“But let ns see what they are doing in 
here,” saul the Chief Clerk, as ho step 
wd into the "Weigh Room," where truck 

ioads of silver were being weight, “il hat 
scale yon seo there is a model of accur- 
acy, and will weigh from ten the 

ON 

pal design, such as the head, cacle, or | 

|] ELLEFONTE & 

  
  

    
‘Organs and Pianos. “Now,” sald he, picking up a bright | 

The Cabinet Organ was Introduced by Mason & 
Hamlin In 1861. Mason & Hamlin Organs have 
always maintained their supremacy over all others, 
baring received Highest Honors ai al! Great World's 
Rxhibitions since 1867, 
  

The Improved Mode of Stringine Planos, invented 
by Mason & Hamlin ip 1882, Is a great advance in 

construction, experts prosouncing it ** the 
test improvement in planos in half a century,” 

clrenlar, containi 300 testimonials from 
hasers, musicians, and tuners, and Plano and 

ry Catalogues, free, 

MASON & RAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO 00, 
46 Rast 1442 Bt. (Unloz Square), NEW YURI, 

The oide<t and best Institution for ob. 
tnining n Business Education. We have 
successfully prepared thousands of young 
men for the active duties of life. For 
Circulars addres. | 

P. DUFF & SONS, Pitsburg, I's 

~=Boox Bin ping ~We are now pre 
pared to do all kinds of book binding 
at ressonnble rates and wi | guarantee 
all work, Send in your books, papers 

magazines, ete, and have them bound 

SALESMEN 
WANTED to canvass for the sale of 
Nursery Stock ! Steady employment 
guaranteed. Salary and Expenses Paid 
Apply »t once, wsiating age. CHASE 

BROTHERS COMPANY, Rocuzsren, 
N.Y. 

  

RAILROAD. Time Table to 

effect Monday Juny. 24, 1887 

Westward, — 

Bellefonte 
Hastings F.oeeusnsinsnsas 

| Hunters 

! Filmore 
Sellers 
Waddles........ooonnsamin 

Thompsons F 
Krumeing ..oco conser sunsasins 

State College 

Eastward 
State Cnllege, 

Krumrine, 
| Thom paons F 

sand | 

ounces down to one-hundredth part of | 

This small balance weighs 
ounces down to the one 

five-thousandth part of a grain In fact 
» must have gecuracy in this work 

not only to check our operations 

maintain the reputation ol tus 

which 8 such that oar stamp of w 

Ad Iinencss pass urrent 10 all the 

commercial centers of the world, 

an ounce. 
from twenty 

i, 

' 
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For Coln Collectors. 

A coin is said to be “proof” when it 
specially struck by hand press, instead 
Of by steam press, irom a polished pia 
chet, and a “proof set” is a complete set 
of proofs of current coins. A “pattern 
piece” is an early specimen of proc 
from & newly alopted coinage die or 
dies. An impression in soft metal to 
test an experimental die is called a “trial 
piece.” When a piece is struck fron 
regular dies on experimental dies with 
experiment legends, devices or designs, 
it Is denominated an “experimental 
piece.” Trial and experimental pieces, 
struck for mint purposes only, will not 
be issued, circulated or sold. Pieces 

popularly known as restrikes, false metal 
pieces and metallic replicas, or copies, 
are prohibited Ly the revised statutes 
Proof and pattern pieces are sold by the 
superintendent of the mint. The super- 
intendent will furnish without charge, a 
pattern piece to any incorporated nus 
matic society in the United States. In 
such cases, il the pattern be in gold or 
silver the value of the wetal will be re 
qui 
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Booksellers of Parle, 

In Paris, they will not sell yon a book 
for five hundred francs and let it go 
afterward at your own auetion sale for a 
hundred dollars. If they have sold yon 
a “peachblow vase’ sort of a book, their 
dignity as well as their interest will make 
them redeem it at the price they have 
made you pay, or not much less. It is 
the ambition of every bookseller not to 
become wealthy in ten or twenty years, 
but to become a bibliophile; perhaps be- 
cause in that realm of Fualicy every- 
body's desire is to be of the privileged 
few, perhaps because honors are prized 
more than riches there. It is silly to run 
mad after a bit of red ribbon for the 
.apel of one’s coat, but it is not for the 
vibliophile who runs mad after book- 
kinding, to say so. Moreover, the man 
who would rather have a red ribbon 
than a fortune, if a bookseller, is the man 
for a bibliophile. Valuable Looks are 
not to be sold like old boots; there must 

be tose show of feeling about it, 

  

Preterving Wood. 

A plan recently introduced into Bel 
gium for preserving wood from decay 
produced by the atmosphere, water, etc. 
is to fill the pores with a liquid gutta 
percha, which is sid to eflectually pre 
serve it from moisture and the action of 
the sun. The process employed consists 
in exhausting the air from the pores of 
the wood, and filling with guttapercha 
solution. In pouring the solution into 
the pores, the solid guttapercha is ligne 
fled by mixing with paraiine in propor 
tiod of about two-thirds of guttapercha 
to one-third of paraitine ; the mixture is 
then subim.tied to the action of heat and 
the guttapercha becomes sufficiently 
i to 

: of the The guttapercha 
fianenied by thir process hardens in the 
pores of the wood a8 #000 8 it becomes 
cold. 
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INSURANCE AGENCY 

Policies Garefilly Written 

wes on Or 
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Losses Paid Promptly, 

New York Life Ing. Co. 
ASSETS $735491,153.37. 

Home Ins. Co., New York, 

ASSETS $7,502 71155. 

Fire Association of Phila. 

ASSETS $4,250 56407. 

(Girard Ins. Co., of Phila. 
ASSETS $1263.50 78. 

FIREMAN'S FUND INS. 

60., of CALIFORNIA, 
ASSETS $2052 20290. 

ERSAE id at | 

JOHN RANKIN, 
Hgon t. 

Offices in “Criders Block” Diamond.   
| S14 

BUFFALO RUN | 
inKke 

Great Reduction 

PRICES!!! 

I am now Prepared to Give 

BIG BARGAINS.   DRY GOODS, 

. Dress Goods from bc lo $2 

per yard. 

  NOTIONS, 

| Hose from 3c to $1 per p w 

train | 

GROCERIES 

(ive us a Call. 

We Guarantee 
faction. 

Satls- 

Countrv Prodvce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times, 

C. U. 

HOFFER   Allegheny st., Bellefonte Po, 
  

Hailroads. 
Ei de Bh nhc co pa SA ae a 2 EPA 

BAR EAGLE VALLEY R. R.— 
Time Table in effect Nov, 15, '86, 
WESTWARD, Mail, 

r.M, 
Leave Lock Haven................ 8 20 

Flemington. .ccouwisiniiirs 8 24 
Hi Hallas ssusss sessrsaonie 8: 27 
Beech Creek .......c....... 8 88 
Eagloville.......cooooviierin 8 42 
Howard........cousssn irene iB 52 
Mount Eagle.......conirne 3 08 
Outing. .ov...o0ntesieiniice. 4 03 
Milesburg..ccoosssiseieicns # 10 
Bellefonte ees erresernesess 4 22 
MUeaburg..........c0i000ee0 4 32 
Snow Bhoe Int....ceeee. 4 85 
Unionville...coieeerere vone 4 48 
SUUAR..ccresssssss 2isusseees § BS 
Marthe......oinoceisiniviiiis BOY 
Port Matilda......ouv.uivn. b 08 
BaUnAR..orscimreserissreess 618 
Fowler .........o.... “ 
Gald Eagle.....coonrivirin, b 28 
Vail Eat LE Ep b 81 

Arrives Tyrone......... wrens B42 

EASTWARD. ru. 
Leave Tyrone... .coocserssrserces 1 10 

Rut Tyrone,............ 717 
Vall. .coicsiveniencisanive iin 1720 
Bald Bagle......oocosrns + 7.26 

Exp. 
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Port Matilda......ccniivin 7 48 
North censsesss Sasadiens ~ 758 
Jullami...cicoconnnivinin 8 OF 
Unionville oonvieses 8 18 
Beow Shoe Iot............ 8 22 
Milesburg 

LRT 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFCE 
HIGH BTREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Is NOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

. n civign 
Plain or Fancy Printing 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

STATEMENTS 

Miloaburg.css. cori sissssss 
Curtin 
Mount Eagle 
Bomarlassesasterscensinsans 
Eagleville 
Beech Creek......... wre 
MAN. Ballesessasierssass sss 
Flemington 

Arrive st Lock Haven 

ELLEFONTE & SNOW BHOE R. 
R.—Time Table ia effect Nov 15. 

Leaves Boow Bhoe 6.468, m., arrivesia 
Bellefonte 8:26 a. m, 

Leaves Bellefonte 9:00 a. m., arrives at 
Bnow Shoe at 11:00 a. m. 

Leaves Snow Shoe 2:50 p. m., arrives at | 
Bellefonte 4:66 p. m. 

Leaves Bellefonte 7:56 p. m., arrives at 
Snow Bhoe 9:66 p. m. 

8. 8. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't. 

CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS 

: | INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 
| AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 

BE™Urders by mail will receive prompt 

  
EWISBURG & TYRONE R. R.- 

4 Time Table in effect Nov 15 86, 

WESTWARD. 

Mixed. 
rs AM. stilention 

Loave Bootin....... covvrucnses rom 216 600 BE Printing done in the beststyle.on 
Fairbrook 40 5 20 | ghort notice snd at ‘he lowest rate 5 
Peon's Furnace........... 1 06 40 
Hostler 16 
MArengo....ceoceencss 25 
Loveviile | 20 
Furnace Road........... «186 
Warriors Mark «156 
Ponnington..c.cov vores 2 12 
Waston Mill f.oonnvinne, 2 26 
L.& T. Janetion........ 

% A. BEEZER & SON. 
40 | 
50 
ae | 
bb | 

6 O08 

Will furnish you with 

Meats of all Kinds 
At Their 

& MEAT MARKET 
:/ IN THE OLD 

al 

2 36 
EASTWARD 

Mixed. 

Leave Tyrone, ne 
L&T. Junction. 
Weston Mill. 

Peaninglon..c.... 
Warriors Mark... 

Furnace Rosd, 
Loverille. 

5 30 10 22 

40 10 

5 10 

3 O56 11 

} 26 11 

Penn's Furnace. ........ 

Fairbrook. 
Scotia... 80 

RAILKOAD. — | 
and 

Allegheny Street. 
JENNSYLVANIA 

(Phils. & Erie Division, )—On 

sfter Nov 16, 1886 
WESTWARD, 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia... 11 20 pm! 

Harrisburg. 8 30 am 
Willlamepott.... 7 10am 
Jorsay Shore B86 am | 

Cerned Beef a specialty. 

Lock Haven 68 am . . 

Arrives at Erile............ -. 400 pm | with the times, 
NIAGARA EXPRESS z 

Leaves Philadeiphis..... 3 0 4m | OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS 

Arr. stWillismsport.... 286 pm 

perive 11i2 FRESH, TENDER AND 
$08 pm 

Passengers by this train arrive 

FAST LINE 
Lea Philadelphis..... 11 10 | "Eamon 22;m| AND WILL GIVE 

T10pm| 

Arratlirh Hanne 80 pu] SATISFACTION, 
LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 

Williamsport. 
arr st Harrisburg......... 1 

Philsdelphia....... 

Renovo.messcs. 8 66am | 

Harrisburg 11 

S8i6pm 

in Bellefonne atuceisicoiiicin. 6506 pm | J U 1C Y ’ 

Williamsport... 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
Loaves Lock Haven 

DAY EXPRESS 

  - - 

AGENTE WANTED to sil’ “REMINIROENORES 
of 80 YRARS in the NATIONAL METROPOLIS, B 

BEN PERLEY POORE 
Miastrating the Wit, Humor, and Eoeatricities of 
voted eolebrition. A richly ilastrated treat of inner 
Boclety flistory, from” ye time” to the wedding 
of Cleveland. Wonderfully ar. Agen 

salen, Address for clrenier and tras, HUB 
RD BROS, Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa. «© 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport... 12 85 am 

arr at Harrisburg 
Philadelpbis..... 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Erle 

  

Williamsport... 
arr at Harrisburg. oe. 

Philadelphia 
Erie Mall East and West connect at 

Erie with trains on L.S. & M. 8, RR.; at 
Corry with B, P. & W.RR,; at Emporium 
with B. N.Y. & P. RR, and st Drift. 
wood with A. V. RR. R. NEILSON, 

Gen'l Supt, i 

os, LIFE. % Poy 
Oomplaxion Beautitier | '% 
Povor uw Agno, Revafaln, 
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| AM business attended Lo prom ily 

« Conrad House, 

| PRICES IN *ACCORDANCE| 

AMES L. HAMILL, 
e ATTORBEY A" Law, 

BELLEV NTE, Py 
Ofos In Furst's Block, iden sire Barth side, 

J CALVIN MEY YK 
(th. ATTORNEY a 11 AW, 

te detente, Ps, 
Offios with Judge Hew. 

CM, Bows, Free L, Orvis 

BOWER & ORVls 
ATTORNEY" sT. Law, 

Ratio tunte, Po 
ties, on first Boor 

Ino. MH, Orvis, 

()RVIS, 

’ OfMee opposite the Court | 

| Woodriog's Block, 

  
J. L Branosen, i C. P. Heoun 

SPANGLE 2 & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS ATI AW, 

BELLEFONTE, CENTEL COUNTY, ¥A 
i Bpacial sttontion to Collections praction In of the 
{| Courts. Consultation in Caren iy Koglish, S25 

D F. FORTNEY, 
* ATTORNEY ATI AW, 

BELLEFVON.E, Pu. 
Office In Conrad House Allogheon) stret 

Bpeciai sttentivn gives ia tion of «in 
Ply 

ne ool 

J. 6 LOVE, 
| \d 

4 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office In the rooms formediy vcoupied by the late 
W. FP. Wilson voi b Eu 

|». m masrines, Ww. . REEDER 

| I ASBTINGS & REEDER, 
{ ATTOENEYE AT LAW 
| BELLEFONTE, PA. 
| Ofceon Allegheny street, iwo doors east of the of- 
! Bos occupied by late firm of Yocum 4 Hastings 40 

PJAMEE A. BRAYREW J. WERLEY GEPRARY 

JJEAVER & GEVHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT Law 

Office on Allegheny street, sorth of High, Be ie- 
11 | fonts, Pa y 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, N 

BELLEFONTE PA 
Lastdoor tothe leftin thse Court Moum “iy 

CLEn ENT DALE, 

ATTORNAY-AT-LaW, 
Bellefonte, Pa 

Ofos XN. W._ corner Diamond, two doors Bron 
ational bank. 1%] 

[FRANK E. BIBLE, 
ATTUBKNEY -AT-LAW 

| OfSos ob Allegheny BL, opposite Brockerboff House 

T C. HIPPLE, 
* ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

LOCK HAVEN 
All businssspromptly sttended to 

WA P MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN, Pa, 

Will attend to all work in Clearfield, Contre and 
Olintos counties 

Office opponite Lock Haves National 

|e A.W, HACK, 
DENTIST 

HIGH STREET, BELLEFUNTE, FA 
Boe in Harrie’ Block 

| K. HOY, M. D., 
* OCULIEY AXE AURISY 

| Office Ro, 4 South sprisg M 

Gflice hours 7 Wo Pam, 

J, P- BLAIR, 
» 

HEINLE, 

fires 

PA 

: 5 

and 2-1y 

  
efonte, Ya 

2 and 7 4 
, Ba 

I pm 

JEWELER, 
| WATORES CLOCKS JEWELAY BO, 
| All work vestly executed. On Allegheny obra 

suderBrockerbiof House & 
: 

i 

Business Cards. 

BER SHOP, 
Utider First Nationaal Wank, 

BELLEFOKXTE, Ps 

3&8 

‘EM BAR 
(x s 
R. A. Beck, may 

| { YENTRE COUNTY 
! COMPANY 

BANKING 

HReoeive Bepomite 

Gov Securities 

Jamas A Braves Presioeut 
3.0. Euvesny Osshier, FY 

£0, nenes, Pree's, i. 7. manne, Osel'r, 

JIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Ballofoute Pa. 

PASSMORE HOUSE, 
Front and Spruce Stree, 

PHILIPSBTRG, PA 

Good Manle and Lodging st woderat thes. 
stabling attached, 

LR 

dott 

JAMES PASSMORRE, Prog 

(FABMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court House, BELLEFON'E PA 

TEEMS $1.28 BR Day 
* pend Livery attached. 

Bush HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Families and dngle gentlemen. ar well as the ges 
oral traveling public ard couumerciel mes are § vite 

| to this Firet-Ciase Hotel, where they will find home 
comfortest reasonable rates, 

Liberal reduction to Jurymen and othersattonding 
QOourt WW. BR TELLER, Prop 

New Brockerhoff House, 

J3ROCKERROFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENYST. PELLEFONTS. 

C. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Samwole Room on Fret Floor, 

Brees Bas vo and from ofl Traine. Special mm =» 
© witnesses and jurors 

(CBFTRA L HOTEL, 
(Opworite the J es 

MILESBURG, "RNTRE wry, PA 

A. A. KOHLBECK ER, Proprietor, 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the rallrosd wil! Sad 
this Hotel an sxcellont to lanch, or procure 
meal ot ALL TRAINS stopabout 26 minutes 

n 

  

REBERSBURG HOTEL, 
REALRSAURG 

THEONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN 
VALLEY, 

Tables supplied with the best the Market 
fords, Oysters in svary style Tn seton, Ba. bose 
nected with the house, at Fan Ihe a i 
liquors sre Rept, Tame » 
Terme a rl pe , A when 

TARY 

FRENCH'S HOTEL 
CITY HALL SQUARE, XEW YORK, 

Opposite Oity Mall end the Post Oca, 
This Hotel is one of the mont 
siments and Purnitere of ANY 

ork City and Ite ronducted on the, 

ETROFEAN PI.LAXT, 
Rooms only One Dollar Any. Tal minute's walk 

Bleratel RR AN Hoes of 

Proprietor 

  ; Le 

pd IR Vom 
Bowerman Mounn Bodh Tu MN, we. 
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